
 

Bonnie Johansen Bruce 

I am so thankful that I graduated from Jerome High School!!! 

So many wonderful memories.   

I especially remember Mrs. Young’s Math Classes, as she would let us figure out the 
problems in groups during class (Not sure I have used Trigonometry in my profession, but 
it was a good experience with classmates).  I believe growing up in our rural community of 
Jerome and the dedication of our wonderful teachers, not only prepared me for College 

but gave me great appreciation and respect for hard working, wonderful people.   

I graduated from the Univ. of Idaho in Microbiology, then became a Medical Technologist 
after a year of internship at Deaconess Hospital in Spokane, 

I married my life partner and friend Bob Bruce in 1966.  Bob joined the USAF (Vietnam 
Era), became a pilot, and was able to do what he loved – FLY!   We were fortunate to see 
many different places in the US (Bob saw duty overseas), and I loved every change of 

station – always a new adventure.  I did get to enjoy being a Med Tech. as well as being a 
MOM.   

We have 2 wonderful Children.  Janet Avery, who is a school administrator living in Jerome 
with her husband Chad, and Rob Bruce who is a Golf Professional and lives in Incline 

Village, Nevada with his wife Brandi.   We also have 4 exceptional Grandchildren,  

Marita, Jacob, RB, and Sunny 

We now have 2 places we call home, one for winter living and one for the summer (easy to 
figure out when/where).  We have our home in Idaho (since 1999) and a 2nd home in 

Arizona (since 2009).  We enjoy being able to get away from cold in the winter, but are 
happy to return to our Idaho home on the Jerome Golf Course.  OH Dear!  What to do in 

our advancing age???  

Looking forward to reconnecting with wonderful classmates, September 11 and 12, 2021!!! 

60 YEARS 

 


